


Hold onto your helmets, India! Aprilia just revved the engines of a
superbike revolution, launching its entire high-performance lineup. 

This isn't just a new chapter for Aprilia in India – it's a full-blown superbike symphony. Gone are the
days of limited options. Aprilia is offering a complete orchestra of machines, each catering to a
distinct riding desire. From the track scorching RSV4 Factory to the versatile Tuareg 660, every
enthusiast can find their perfect match. All these superbikes, available as CBUs through Aprilia
Motoplex dealerships nationwide, bring the legendary Aprilia spirit to India – a spirit that blends
cutting-edge technology with captivating design and a relentless pursuit of adrenaline-pumping

performance.

APRILIA UNLEASHES SUPERBIKE 
SYMPHONY IN INDIA

Learn More





FAQS

1. How to book?
 Visit the page of the model you are interested in and click on enquire now, our
dealership will get in touch with you. 

2. Is it available in my city?
All these superbikes are available as CBUs through Aprilia Motoplex dealerships
nationwide. Our Motoplexes are currently available in the following cities -
Mumbai, Jaipur, Hyderabad, Chandigarh, Pune, Vishakhapatnam, Surat, Chennai,
Bengaluru & Delhi

3. How many days will it take for delivery?
It will take about 90 days after placing an order for your motorcycle to deliver*





SERVICES

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic changes at any time. Full information on models and accessories is
available at www.aprilia.com Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the rules of the road and
respect the environment. Read the operating and maintenance manual carefully. Always ask for original and approved spare parts in
accordance with current legislation. Visit an Official Aprilia Dealership or Authorised Retailer for a secure purchase and guaranteed
service support.

Aprilia is a registered trademark of
Piaggio & C. S.p.A.

Coverage of repair costs for faults due to manufacturing of assembly defects of parts. 
Replacement of any damaged parts with OE spare parts, labour included.
Specialized service assistance by Piaggio’s Motoplex.

6 Paid services for effective maintenance of your vehicle.
Service intervals : 1000 kms, 10000 kms, 20000 kms, 30000 kms, 40000 kms and 50000 km
 Comprehensive OE warranty of 2 Years or 20,000 kms whichever is earlier.


